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Ob I V K R " 1" MACD O N A LD, 
Barristers and Attomeys-at-Law, Solicitors, Nota ries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 

Wyndham and Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

DB. BROOK,
OFFIOB AND RESIDENCE

" Directly opposite Chalmer’e Church, 
quae no stkbkt. d

REDBRICK BISCOB, Barrister andF Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Conveyancer, Ac. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wyndham mid Quebec Streets. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Arohiteot, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on Quebec street, Guelph. ____ dw

Advertisement?!.

TWO GENTLEMEN WANTED 
Boarders in a private family, at this office, Am

SERVANT WANTED-Wanted imme
diately, a Good Servant Girl. Protestant 

preferred. Apply at this office. 120-dtf
;SALESMAN WANTED — Wanted, a 
O ftrst-cla* Salesman.: One accustomed to the Fancy Trade preferred. Apply per
sonally to Geo. Jeffrey, Bradford House. 

Guelph, Jan. 20,1873. _____  dtf _

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.—
For sale, the Wanzer, Leokman and 

Howe Sewing Machines, all first class and 
cheap for cash. Enquire at the Mercury Office. nl8dw

/"N UtYFP. fS HATHERLY,Contractors,
VV Well Sinkers and General Jobbers.,, Frcj 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the ,‘,ou 
day or job. Residence,"Liverpool St., near 
Byan’s ashery. dw

rpHORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH,, remod-

^^ILLlAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.
Office—Opposite Town Hali, Guelph.

JRON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order, at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

jlSdw JOHN CROWE, Proprietor.

oiled and newly furnished. Good ac- 
cor.r",r../i'.;oii for commercial travellers.

mibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection.
May 14-lwtf J AS. A. THORP, Proprietor

FOR SALE—Lot 71, on Wyndham-
Street, known as the Black

smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate 
possession given. Also, .a flrst-cla^s stone 
house to rent. Apply to Denis Coffee. 

Guelph, December 27th, 1872 dtf

NOTICE.—All parties indebted to the 
Undersigned by Note or Book Account 

are respectfully requested to make settle
ment of the same before the 15th of Febru
ary. Any remaining unsettled after that 
date will be liandedintoCourtforcollection.

GEO. SLEEMAN.
Guelph, Jnn. 17, 1873_______________dwd'

JN L.VV" BUiCriBiL btiOl’.

The public are respectfully informed that 
the undersigned lias opened a Meat Shop, in 
Hatch's Block, and will supply customers 
with meat of the best quality, at the lowest 
rates. Meat delivered in any part of the 
Town.

CHA8. FENNELL.
Guelph, Dec. 20,1872. dw

STURDY,.

,SUi
GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the^Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
haul Street,Guelrh. f£7 dw

EMON A PETERSON,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Office, over the Dank of Commerce, Guelph.
A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
CHÀS. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

' 1 CriiRIE, WATT & CÜTTEN,
<jr

’.rristers, A.ttornevc " at$Law,
^•yjoltors In Chancery,

OOKLPa, ONTARIO. •

VVTHRIB, J WATT, W H CrTTCX.
Guelph. March 1.1871___________ dwy

STORE AND DWELLING FOB SALE 
OR TO RENT. The subscriber offers 

for sale on reasonable terms, or will rent for 
a period,' the store and dwelling at Bristol, 
Township of Erin, at present occupied by Mr 
Mackelcan, Postmaster there. The store is 
situated in a good locality, cn the gravel 
road between Guelph and Erin. This is an 
excellent opening for a party with a limited 
capital, as a good business can be carried-on, 
and arrangements may be made to continue 
the Post Office in connection with the store. 
For particulars apply to JAMES MASSIE 
Guelph. Nov.Sth. 1872. daw

NBW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened a Coa 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all

Hard ami Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Orders left at the stole 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street*

b" "roml,tlï a,tBnGEO MUBTON, 
Guelph,Nov. 1,1872 dy

pniZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROBERT~CAMPBELL

jpARKERS HOTEL,
’ —DIRECTLY— '

ui a 0SITE the MARKET, GUELPH
First-class accommodation for traveller». 
Commodinu a stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar. 
He has just fitted up a room where Oysters 

will be served up at all hours, in the favorite 
styles. ________ ■ ______ , - dw

Railway time table — winter
Arrangement—On after Monday, 18th 

November :
Grand Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph as follows :

2:17 a.m.; 9.46a.m.; l:50p.m.;6:00 p.m.;* 
8:33 p mf.

•To London, Goderich, and Detroit. I To Berlin,

8:05 a.m; 7:80 a.m*; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
and 8:83 pin?

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—6.50 a.m;, 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.in 

for Hamilton; 4.55 p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford ; raided 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
».05 p.m. for Fergus.

QUELPH ACADEMY.
Re-opens Thursday, Jan. 9tb, 1873.

REFERENCES KINDLY PERMITTED 
To Mrs. Jas. Webster, Mrs. Dr. Clarke, Col. 

Hall. Capt. Gordon, N.Higinbothum, M.P., 
John Horsmau. Este, John Mickle, Esq:, 
H. J. Vincent, F.sq., -Thomas W. Saunders, 
Esq., P.M., Hugh Walker, Bsq. j2-dlm

êutlph $reinnflp$emirtj
FRIDAY EVEN’G, JAN. 24, 1873

Town and County flews.
The complimentary concert given to 

Mr. H. K. Maitland, in Galt, last week, 
was a brilliant success.

T10 CONTRACTORS.
Tenders wil be received up to 2"p. m. on 

the 25th of January, 1873. for the Erection of 
a BRICK SCHOOL HOUSE, in School Sec
tion No. 8, Eramosa.

Plans and Specifications can be seen by 
applying to the undersigned.

The Trustees will not hind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender except it is 
satisfactory.

DAVID SHULTI8, Sec. 
jlSdwtd____________ ______ Rockwood P.0

AKR NCTICn.t— Tho accounts of
the late firm of Walker A Co., of the 

Guolph “Advertiser,” are placed in my 
hands for collection. All parties indebted 
to the same are reqiicsted to call and settle 
forthwith, and save costs.

RICHARD AINLAY, Nelson Cresent.

AS the above notice has created some 
misunderstanding, I wish to add that 

ilie accounts duo the Inte firm of Walker & 
Co. nro for Job Printing :.nd Advertising 
only, up to the 1st of July, 1872. All sub- 
senptionsdue for the Advertiser are payable

JOS H. HACKING,
Proprietor Advertiser. 

Guelph, Jan. 20,1873. * ',—n™
J_| OTEL CARD .

The Right Man in the Right Place.
TH ’MAS WARD, late of tho Crown Hotel, 

begs to inform the travelling public that he 
lias acquirer! possession of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the Post Office, where he 
hopes by courtesy, attention, and good ac
commodation, to merit a fair share of pub
lic patronage, both from old and new 
friends. Tho. best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars, 
Ac., constantly ’on hand. A good hostler 
always in attendance. Remember the spot 
—next door to the Post Office.

THOMAS WARD,
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor.
Guelph, Dec, loth,1872. dawly .

The Ballot.—Col. Clarke, 
her for Centre Wellington, has given no
tice of his intention to introduce a bill 
providing, for the election of candidates 

dw2w bÿTïàlïot. The gross bribery and cor
ruption practised at our elections render 
a change necessary, and we hope Mr. 
Clarke will persevere until he carries his 
ballot-bill. It may not secure complete 
purity of -election ; but it is infinitely 
better than our present system, and its 
adoption would reduce bribery and cor
ruption to a minimum.—Orangeville Sun.

/^NNIVERSARY SERVICES !

KNOX CHURCH I
Will be held on

Sniulny, tli<> 20th (layof Jnn’y.
Tlio Rev. Donald Fletcher, of Hamilton, will
Ktch in the mornitig at 11 o'clock, and at 

past ti o'clock p. m.

The Animal Soiree !

Y. M. C. A. — The regular weekly 
meeting of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association was held in their rooms last 
evening, Mr. Jno. Crowe in the chair. 
The Managing Committees reports were 
read and approved of. The Mission 
Committee got several volunteers to as
sist them in conducting the Cottage 
Prayer Meetings. A committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements to go to 
Fergus on Tuesday evening, accepting 
the invitation of that Association. The 
Association thanked the Literary Com
mittee for their labors in getting up the 
late social, which proved such a success, 
and pledged themselves to give support 
in carrying them out daring the winter. 
We would again remind our friends of 
the Sunday morning and evening prayer 
meetings, the latter of which has been so 
largely tattended. Before the meeting 
closed, the members of the Association 
expressed their great regret thatMr.Wm. 
Anderson, one of the most active and 
best working members belonging to it, 
was about to leave Guelph for Toronto, 
where he goes to fill an engagement in 
a wholesale store. They one and all 
wished him every success in his new 
sphere of labor. ■_

Thf, Rivers Manslaughter Case. — 
j We were very much grieved to hear ves- 
: terday of the result of this young man’s 
! trial, which tool: place at Carrollton, 0M 

» Office over E, Har- ! Thursday, 271îl Of Fvl)’v, 1873, j last week. It appears that he was im-
VCy A CO 8 Drug; rtlinolo.. in « ci.rftaf. fifrht. whieli t.nnlc

|ht°ro, t. or nor or ; AT at the premises.
■ Wyndham and Mac-1 ____
[donuen-eM Oiirtph : Mrl_ „ COR])ET wlu offor !or Blllo i,„r re. 
tLtii'diin" mm) mi ! sidoiice, corner of Norfolk and Oxford sts., 
ministered for thô i Town of Guelph, comprising one quarter 

-extraction of teeth without pain ,'which is': acre of land, Stone Dwelling of two storioF,
■•erfectlv safe and reliable. - I haying DrawltigRoonvDiningRoom, Parlor,

References kindly permitted ioDra. Herod,: hibniry, and seven upstairs lied Boom (gas 
,'l.irke Tuck, MeGutec, Keating, Cowan and ; *» prumnsl: also kitchen, wood shed, Ac. 
vr-Oro«or G’lolnh "WE Graham Dentist A tor two horses, also a never failing
H-omKoe P ' ' uora.t, lluJO „at«r, un,i u,Ke cistern with

_______________ ________ _________ 1 pump.
I The Gard m is stocked with choice Fruit.

RAGS AND WASTE PAPER. ! Trees.
i ____ ! These premises are in excellent condition,

v,"-i V *’ ■ 1 vis; i-j, i ;,v t’K. i - r,f f:s Trient 2a* a l-.rge hi ally, ari l situated in 
January. "Fifty Tons of Waste Paper, old ; the most pleasant part of tue Town. Within j 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets,' or Waste j- hve uiinutos walk of all the Chinches and |

. Of »„jç kl«l -..tor, -l-!=l-!MS,raXb being wUriy known for n.ht.althy who is not, only .bent 25;tears

Will be bold on the following Monday, 
I January the 27th, on which occasion the 

Licentiate of Dental i ltevs, D. Flctclier, Hamilton, J. McColl, do., 
Surgery. A. D. McDonald, Elora, Rev. W. 8. Griffin,

. Established 1864. of Toronto, and. the Ministers of 
J Office next door to I tho Town will be "present. Knox's Churqh 
^the"Advertiser”Of- ' Choir will also he present and sing tmpro- 

fice, Wyndham - st., ; priate pieces during the eveniag. Doors 
Guolph. open at six o'clock, p.m. Tea served at from
Residence opposite I half-piisi/six. Everything is being done to 
Mr,Boult's Factory-: nuikjythe cutertninmcnt a success.

) .Street. Teethoxtractodwithoutpain. i 2tw-r.td.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, i • .TT/„rT,.XT ,, .. ~"

Herod, McGregor,and Cowan,Guelph. Drs. i \ uvllUN. Haul 
1 Buchanan and Philips, Toronto" Drs. Fdliot, i Jf.IL

ts Toronto.

A child aged one year and four months 
daughter of Mr. Samuel Barber, Water
loo road, was accidentally emothered in 
bed on Tueaday last.

“ The Minto Child.”—We notice by 
advertisement in our Harriaton exchange, 
that the Township Council is prepared to 
receive proposals, from any respectable 
person or persons, willing to accept the 
“Minto child,” and that application may 
be made to any member of the Council. 
Suggestive, very. _______

Bible Society.—The annual .meeting 
of the Harriston Branch Bible Society 
was held in the echool-room on Tuesday 
evening, and was well attended. The 
àudience was addressed by the Revs. W. 
S. Ball, Guelph, Rev/G. McLennan, Har
riston, and Rev. F. C. Reynolds, Teviot- 
dale, and a large committee formed to 
prosecute t6e work during the coming

the mem-

Local and Other Items.
A new measure now before the Massa

chussets Senate, proposes an enormous 
extension of that hide-bound city—Bos-

Franklin’s birthday was commemorat
ed by the printers of London the les», by 
a ball and supper, which passed off with 
great eclat.

Disgraceful.—A brewer and his son 
were badly beaten by four young men on 
Monday last, in London, Ont. The ras
cals afterwards knocked a grocer down 
with a tumbler, and attempted to cut his 
throat. One of the desperadoes hasbeen 
captured.

The Russian Government, it appeal^, 
sent an agent to try to induce the British 
Government to co-operate in the plans 
of the former for the subjugation of 
Khiva, hut Her Majesty’s Ministers 
have resolved to adhere to their policy 
as lately announced.

The Turkish Government has com
menced an action for libel against the 
Thundererf for inserting letters purpor
ting to he contributed by their Turkish 
Minister at St. Jame’s, which are alleged 
to contain untrue statements respecting 
the finances of Turkey.

Nearly a Catastrophe at a Wedding in 
Kingston.—rThe fashionable wedding 
which took place at Kingston, on Wed
nesday evening was very nearly being at
tended. by a serious catastrophe. The 
gallery of the church, in which the cere
mony was proceeding, wai so densely 
crowded with spectators that the front of 
it began to bulge forward, and an alarm 
being raised, a panic ensued with the 
usual consequences. The gallery still 
shows a crack in the centre where it 
threatened to part.

À Curiobity.—The London Advertiser 
says : Mr. W. D. McClonghlon has on 
exhibition at bis store a brass clock said 
to be nearly three hundred years old. 
At one time it was the highly prized pro
perty of Mary Queen of Scots, and passed 
throuch many of the exciting scenes of 
her reign. It was brought to this coun
try some years ago by a British army 
officer, froni whom it was purchased by 
the Rev. W. Brookman, of Morpeth, its 
present owner. This clock is made en
tirely of brass.

We find the following paragraph mean
dering through the Western newspapers:

A man named Page asked a hotel 
keeper what time it was, and being told- 
that it was 11 o’clock, shot himself 
throng q the head.” Did the poor man 
thus do for himself because it was later 
than he supposed ? or because it was 
earlier than he supposed ? or because he

THIS MORNING’S DESPATCHES
Terrible Storm -din the West. 

The Worst Blockade Yet.
Spread of the Horse Disease. 

Stage' Likes Suspended. 
Livery Stables Closed.

Grand Rapids, Michigan, Jan. 24.— 
Driving north-east snow storm began 
night before last, and it now seems to 
grow more furious. All trains on «the 
railroads are several hours late, and on 
some roads are abandoned for the night. 
The blockade threatens to be the worst 
we have had this winter.

Salt Lake, Jan. 24.—Tho horse disease 
is spreading throughout the territory. 
Principal stage lines have suspended,and 
livery stables are closed.

Terrible Marine Disaster.
An Emigrant Ship mn into 

and Snnk.
Heartless Conduct of a Sea Captain,

Terrible Snow Storm In Minnesota.
ÔRBAT LOSS Of LIFE. - <■

A correspondent of the N. Y. World 
says that the storm that swept over 
Minnesotà>j»arts of Iowa and Wisconsin, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and, Thursday 
of last week, has claims to distinction 
that few snow-storms whose histories wo 
know can match. In the first place it 
was sudden as a thunder holt from a clear 
sky. Tuesday was a fine day—only 
moderately cold. About eleven o’clock 
soft snow fell, but it was not until about 
half-past one that any indication of the 
terrible hurricane appeared. The sky 
then changed rapidly, becoming darker 
and darker. The direction of the wind 
was at first from the south and west, but 
it rapidly veered round to the north-west, 
and with every point of change appeared 
to gain force. To say thatMhe snow fell 
is not correct—it poured down. To say 
that it poured down is not correct—it 
blew or rather, drove along in blinding 
masses of solid pellets. The fences could 
not be seen even when one was in the 
road. The face, unless well protected, 
was cut in the attempt to face this terri
ble storm. It was not a snow-storm, it 
was a snow hurricane, by whose eddying 
whirls men^ teams, and trains were 
brought to a stand still, many men and 
many horses, alas,’ to move no more. 
This hurricane moved at the rate of about 
a mile à minute.'

The storm caught us on the hip. Our 
horses up the Minnesota Valley had just 
recovered from the horse disease, and 
many farmers took advantage of the fine 
morning to attend to business which had 
been neglected for days and in some 
cases weeks previously. Need I say that 
they were unprepared for what followed ? 
They had their ordinary heavy clothing, 
suitable to the season, on their bodies, 
but they had taken no extra precautions. 
The suddenness and fury of the hurri-

---- --------- - -- » . cane left no time for preparation, even if
had determined to leave just at 11 o clock , y.y means were at hand, which, in most 
sharp ? It is rather odd that one about i instances, was not the case.
* . IhIa nil All I/I 11 fi XT ti llDAIl in l ■ 1 a .. .

m. foster, l. d. s., j HoifieSiCfUl, ill (iliclpll,

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH. <”•

plicated in a street fight, which took 
lilace in that village last spring, re
sulting in the death of one Gage of that 
place ; but, although public feeling, and 
the evidence seemed to be in bis favor', 
and also in spite of bis earnest protesta
tions in his correspondence to his friends.j 
here of his never having had anythingto do 
with the affair at all, he has been senten-

to plunge into eternity should have been 
so particular about time*

Royal Visit to InELAND.-^The Flag of 
Ireland says they are threatened with an
other Royal visit. Tho deserted homes, 
the ruined shrines, thé deserted chileren’s 
parting cry, are to be forgotten under the 
auspicious promise of a Royal visit. The 
presence of a j>ody-guard will secure the 
silent respect of the people of Ireland ; 
but^we cannot forget the last visit of the 
Prrince of Wales. Then, at least, the 
presence of royalty in Ireland was not at
tended with pleasant consequences. If 
these are to be the results of Royal visits 
to Ireland, the fewer we have of them the 
better.

The Strike of Colliers in Wales,— 
From the account given by the London 
correspondent of the New York Tribune, 
of the strike among tho colliers of South 
Walts, it seems that if a more concilia
tory spirit had been manifested by the 
workmen they would have placed their 
case in a better light. The employers, 
under the pretext of a fall in the price 
of iron, gave notice of a deduction of 
ten per cent, in the price of wages. 
They plausibly claimed that, as the men’s 
wages*had been increased When prices 
went up, it was no more than right that 
the wages should bo diminished when 
prices went down. To prove the fall, in 
prices they offered to submit their books 
for inspection. Instead of accepting tbia 
propo sition, the workmen demanded tha 
the whole question should be submitted 
to arbitration, and, upon the rejection 
of this demand, they struck work. By 
this course sixty thousand laborers havp 
been thrown out of employment, and 
misery may bo entailed on a population 
of. several hundred thousand.

A new way or Managing an Elai-f.mext. 
—We read of an elopement remarkable 
for some of its particular, which has just 
agitated Newton, Mass. A young mar
ried man named Train had in his em-

The period of the storm again is an
other point to be taken into consideration 
when its rank is to be determined. It 
continued from two o’clock on Tuesday 
afternoon to seven o’clock on Thursday 
eVening—fifty three hours of uninterrup
ted snowous hurricane.,, The drifts in 
places buried cattle sheds, and as many 
as forty head of cattle were ‘'snowed in” 
in the valley, and all were found dead 
after the storm was over. The snow in 
most drifts was packed so hard that the 
easiest way to force a passage was by 
tunnelling it. Fences were buried. Horses 
and waggons and sleighs were found 
completely covered up in the roads, 
sometimes with their occupants frozen to 
death in their seats, sometimes without 
any occupants. The toughness of mules 
Las been commented upon often. It re
ceived new proofs in this terrible hurri
cane. • After it was over one mule that 
was completely snowed - in -from the be
ginning of the storm was found alive, 
while a horse only a few paces^ from him 
was stiff in death. The'railroads—every 
railroad in this State has been blockaded. 
Perhaps it would have been better to have 
said stockaded, for the fierce *t»inct beat 
the snow into masses almost as compact 
as ice. On the Sioux City and St. Paul

inr ol.l 6:iv 11UIS6 pmiiHa.iiv |mi v VI vue j.uwu, >, mini I \ ’

old Pamphlet»," or‘ Waste ' t]y* mii.utoB walk of all the Churches ami j deeply for the unfortunate vouug man
tUd-liichlEt jirico^n caBti'in" tho’llc nlnion j being widely known tor it,liriUthy j who H m "uly nljont year-
will be paid, at tho It tg and' Wasbo P.uïer 1 «’t'vation, entei-pme, ami excellent înarket, , 0f ,t.-rv „iul not kmg since niatiifiJ,
Depot, corner of King and Queen stroe'}. nn opportunity—rarely equalled is now , , ,
Address “HAGS or WASTE PAPER " .. ! proseiited to person» desirous of procu-ing a wliefi vohear some of tho incidents of

1 - Its king Street West. Will receive ; ,S°L?v1X .2L,LnCJB  ̂os t 'ngrcféaLle I ptrVioua life an J. the good characler

ced to twenty vear’s labor in the Peuitcu- .
w t i --«i ’ plev a young woman. Mips Noms; withState. We-feel all the mon.-: 1 • •’ ° ....•Loin ho fill, in love. Tho pair‘deter-

from l*h. to 10,0udlh 

. Haiml-Fm Dec. 14,167:

TART A SPEIRS,

D. MURPHY,
dy

KimSaÜ. ,l11 : he wiicn leaving this town
j Term-—One-third cash, ami the balance j winter for his»basiness in the neighbor- 
! in live

Hart * speiiis, 1
j Intel

Conveyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 
and General Agents,

4 Day’s Block* (Ltehlh ‘ N.n. - Tho premises may Mio iaspo'eted 
* - ovory Wednesday aft-moon,

erenen to th e above, Wm. Hart br 
•in his friomls and the public that

(itielvli. Jr.n.,17.187*1.

mined to elope during the absence of 
Mrs. Train. The trunks wore Dearly 
packed; the carriage-was at tho door; 
everything, in abort, vas about read)- for 
the guilty flight^-when, in the most pro
voking manner, the injured wife made 

, But the wicked husband 
tho emergency. He un-

..........Jy avowed bis purpose of flying
with Miss Norria, an*, in order to make 
UiiNf's pleasant, locked his wife up until 

. in- iniil finished packing, when the guilty 
cud of,the strife. We-also feel for the | couple drove away to tho station, and 
aged parents of the young man who are |bunco vanished into space, with a good

Term*--une-tiuru yasu, ami sou uui»juuu , winter rui ins.uasim-hh m iub jiciyuuur- yoking manner 
five years at 7 per cent, interest Imlf \ |ng Republic—behaving been in the armv her appearance.

j .l»W«o«1y the whole o, th. OM1W.', to -
p:iev. Title good. ! in the States, hail some very narrow rs- Unsbingly avow

til ling purchasers nre referred to tiapes with liisiifo, received several bullet 
I,EMON .V PETERSON, Solicitor®. , ...m .ni,i ,,7windnn was inenreeiatadW. ». G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. wounds, an-, to warn up was inearcei .atd 

____ in a Sontnern dungeon until nearlyth*

UT n.'l’P F'

London, Jan. 23.—A report of a terri
ble marine disaster last night in the Eng
lish Channel, has just been received in 
London. The emigrant ship isforthjlect, 
which sailed ’ from here several days ago 
for Australia, with 412 passengers exclu
sive of her crew, came in collision at mid
night, two miles off Dunginess, with an 
nnknown foreign steamship, and was cut 
down to the water’s edge. Only 85 per
sons are known to have been saved, and 

| it is believed every other person who was 
on board has found a watery grave. No 
attention was paid by the steamship to 
the emigrant vessel after the collision, 
and she proceeded on her course, leaving 
the sufferers to thei? fate. When the 
collision between ,-the emigrant ship 
Northfleet and the unknown steamship 
happened last night, a panic occurred on 
the former vessel. The passengers, who 
were asleep, rushed from their berths to 
every» portion of the. ship whore they 
thought they might be safe, and refused 
to obey the orders ef the Captain. That 
officer, as a last resort to enforce obedi
ence to his command, was compelled to 
fire upon the terror-stricken pesple, and 
one of them was wounded. It is believed 
that if the passengers had obeyed the 
orders of the Captain more of them would 
have been saved.

The Northfleet had a full passenger 
list, making, together with the officers 
and crew, a total of four hundred and 
fifteen souls. Immediately after the. col
lision with the steamer, the Captain of 
the Northfleet, fearing the worst, ordered 
the boats to be lowered, but, it is stated, 
the vessel settled so- quickly there was 
not sufficient time to launch all the 
boats. The rescued, who have arrived at 
London, say the greatest consternation 
prevailed among the passengers.

A number of the emigrants belonged to 
the working classes of London and vicin
ity., The consternation and terror of the 
passengers on learning of their danger 
was heartrending. Those who have es
caped death have lost everything — all 
their possessions having gone with the 
vessel.

The Northfleet was lying at anchor at 
the time the collision occurréd. -Three 
hundred and twenty-one persons were 
drowned, including the captain of the 
ill-fated vessel.

The steamship which ran down and 
sunk the emigrant ship Northfleet, off 
Dungeness, is believed to be a Portuguese

Twelve other persons were saved from 
the emigrant ship Northfleet, which makes 
ninety-seven lives known to have been 
saved. Lloyds have telegraphed to their 
agents at all southern stations to stop, if 
possible, the steamer which ran the 
Northfleet down.

London,-Jan. 24.—The journals èxpress 
indignation in tho strongest terms at the 
heartless conduct of the captain of the 
unknown steamer which sunk the North 
Fleet, and the Government has offered ft 
reward for the discovery of her name. Sixty 
survivors of the ill-fated eihigrnnt ship 
have arrived in London.

Thirteen Murderers -In <hie Prison.
The Tombs prison in New-Yoik City 

at this moment contains thirteen homi
cides. Threé are ' under sentence of 
death, one is awaiting a new trial frinn 
the disagreement of a jury, and the re
maining nine have not been tried. They
are of every class and type of society, 

Railroad a snow-plough, soul ont from j |rom tbe je,lww<Vw.<(. 0t the metropoli» 
this city to open the road, charged into a ; . .=„A„.ari» aaH„a,i.v AA.v Aiw.iAr ti,. I to tho most stupid offspring of poveitysnow-drift on Sunday near Atwater. The ....
plough was broken and the engine ran | and vice. There is the politician, the 
up almost to the top of a bank of snow j stock broker, the pander, the burglar, 
dix foot in height. That mow wa« packed ! ^ th, h The muIders tkcv have 
pretty tight. Shovels are no use here ; j 
pick's have to be used to prepare tho way 
for them.

And now what damege has this hurri
cane done ? It is impossible as ^ret to 
say. All tho papers here are full of de
tails and hints and suspicions about this, 
that and the other loss, about how many 

wi'................. *cattle have perished and kill perish, anil 
how mail)- people have been frozen to 
death. One enthusiastic statistician has

committed were from causes as various 
as tho actors.- Averice, jealousy, re
venge, whisky, and pure brutality had 
each their part in the matter. There was 
but one point of sympathy which unites 
them all , ami that is a contempt for hu
man life which caused them to kill their 
neighbor and jeopard their own necks, 
rather than to giveupsome.dariug passion 
of their own. Selfishness, which is the

been at the trouble of estimating that, ns j final oause of all crimes, is in its lowest
and most bestial form, the moving spring 
of all murders'. There is always this sor
did taint about them, whether committed 
with, tho rapier on a dueling ground for ft 
point of honor or with a elung-shot in ft 
darÿ, alley for a pocket-book.

Ghastly Record.
(Fro-it the New-Tork Tribune.) 

Fifty-seven cases of homicide, or more 
than gne a week, 140 of suicide, 209 of 

hopeful that even the lowest figures are i sunstroke, 735 accidental deaths, and 209 
exaggerated—the figures range from ‘2ôo ^ bodies found ffo&tiag in the livers nml
to,738. _ I harbor—guoh ia the gbastiyfrecord which

Another Storm. i the coroner* have conffwd during the
During the first three days of the pros, past year. The number of homicides 

ent week we enjoyed moderately fine ! exceeds that of the preceding year by fif-

the number of people who were killed in 
the Sioux massacre some eight or ton 
years ago was 738, more than that num
ber have been destroyed by this storm. 
No one knows exactly how many people 
have died from the hurricane of snow, 
nor how many head of cattle are lost, nor 
how much injury tlio railroads have re
ceived. Enough is known, however, to 
warrant tho conclusion that the loss of 
life and property is great, but the correc
tions of.the list of casualties makes one

vf'i! .v 
of pitrnnn

upon dim for t’ie past- three years, would 
respectfully solicit a ooiitiimaijco of. the 
snino to fcii© new

All b'lsiimss tunruKteil to us will reçoive 
prompt and-itriet .attention. -——

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, [.rases, iCr.., (Pc.
ne.itly and oorrectlv nre paved. 

MONEY a? tv ays cn hand "in purrs, to suit, 
borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
-iecurity. No delay or extravagant cim’-pes.

Our list :f Town auiT Farm Property is 
la- ïp and vaimd, an Lpnrties in want of real 
estate of any kind "honl.l cull on us before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Agents for ilia Commercial Union Assu- 
rftuco Company of London. England.

HART A SPEIRS,
Mivi-dw Dnv Block' Guelph, Ont

QUEEN S HOTEL, abliLPH, OPPOSITE 

MXltîxF.T.THF

RofitterKn the latestf-tfliitm 
style I'liylu-n Tables.

Wm*. tiwimllohuvst, sr., who lias been 
a rr- ident of this town for; nearly 25 
years,—he having changed his name from

negates i ‘FOme boyish notion of his uwu on leaving i promote one, 
-------—_k_ i home, and has passed.under t^at àêsum-

ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR CHAL-) ed name ever since.)
IjENGE CATTLEMAN.— The.under

signed. for the last four voavs enttldmnn 
with Mr. J. S. Armstrong, of Eramosa, and 
feeder of t]i°splendid p»- zv cattle belonging 
to that pe/ tleman herebychalleuge$ the Do
minion for *1000 to produce a Cattleman that 
will bring prize animals to maturity with 
greater swod andeeonomv. The undersigned 
having thirty years experience among hor
ses atiil cattle, "desires a suitable situation.
Apply to Joseph Ilodsoii, Waldcmar P.O.

Jim. 3, 1873 ’ 4w

find ii, and nn odd one it is. We have 
heard of locking up to prevent an elope
ment, but never before of a locking up to

The gentle Italians; who have lately 
developed unsuspected energy in clean
sing the, streets of New York, threaten 
to rival Irishmen as navvies, in digging 
canals and building railways. An impor
tation of them has lately been carried to 
Virginia, wheie they are tiring we!!.'

weather, and were thanking our stars that 
while our neighbors in the West wore 
suffering from the fearful effects of tho 
cold we had no such cause of complaint. 
But there was something in revere ion for

the wind howled, making the lonely hours 
hideous with its ysil, and piling up the 
covering snow in hanks tremendous 
height—filling cuttings o^rpads, compel* 
ling pathmasters to turn out their men 
before teams could pass, and delaying 
trains on the railroad hours beyond the 
time they were due. To-day (Friday) 
it is cold as ever, and there are no indi
cations of a cessation of hostilities. We 
have not had a harder winter in Ontario

Another Great Snow- Storm in the 
West.---Chicaoo, Jnn. 23, A terrible 
snow storm prevails ‘here, and the ground 
is covered to a depth of 10 ipches. No 
trains left to-night. The street railroads
ran only ft few cars to-day. Tha fall is ______ ....
even heavier in the south, south-west, for twenty years past, and we trust that 
cast and west, but the storm extends an equal length of time will elapse 
comparatively a short distype north and we are again called upon to suffer, 
a.;vi i-"' iGt. j .1 rigors of an equally cold rod]

' • —nn—'

teen, and the list of suicides is also large, 
including’thirty-two more names than 
were on the records of 1871. The deaths 
from accidental causes have fallen off 
largely from the preceding year, but 
there has been no Westfield explosion or 
July riot. Tho bodies of 122-iilfants were 
found in tbe streets and rivers. The lists 
of suicides includes the names of fifty-six 
Germans, thirty-six natives of the United 
States, nineteen Irishmen, eleven Eng
lishmen, four Scotchmen, four Austrians, 
three Frenchmen, three Swedes, two Ca
nadians and one .Italian. Nine of these 
were ufidfr twenty years of age ; thirty- 
six were under thirty ; twenty-nine were 
under fifty ; twenty were under sixty ; 
a^d aix were under seventy. Tariaf®™™™ 
was the most fatal poison, 
twenty-five *


